SAFFRON

Saffron is very valuable for the " miracle of the East " is called . Saffron perennial grass
species, height 0,2-0,3 m . Cicəyində saffron pistil of healing has a lot of wires , the wires of the
known world in this plant . There are 6 kinds of Azerbaijan . This species - Common saffron, the
saffron , Adam , Artvin saffron , is a beautiful saffron and saffron coxcicəkli . Unique flavors of
saffron and unmatched in the world of fragrance .
Saffron is a spice of modern
European states , such as is used by only a few nations . Italy, Spain, fish and other seafood ,
prepared meals of rice , saffron is used in the preparation of some of the sweets . It's a nice
color , but also a very valuable spice saffron, as approved by ətrinə .

Saffron Azerbaijan - Baku has a very ancient history of cultivation planted . The arms of the
eighteenth century, the city is described saffron . Gerbdə camels loaded , the load on the
blooming saffron has been described . Saffron, but in the former Soviet Union ( Absheron ,
Bilgah ) are grown . Since 1927 the farm was a special saffron .

Saffron is now widely used in the treatment of various diseases . Composition of the
essential oil of saffron , coloring matter , nitrogenous substances, sugar, cellulose and vitamin
B2 are available. Diseases of the stomach in the form of tincture , as a means of calming nerves
, folk medicine convulsion , oskurəkdə blue eyes, headache , and fever during ucutma spread
on the surface of the skin . According to the petals of saffron is widely used , because they are a
lot of essential oils , as well as the properties of qlukozid has called nikrosin and krosin . It is
estimated that 1 kg of saffron flowers sacagı need to collect up to 200,000 .

In recent years, play a major role in saffron have been found in various tumor diseases .
With a variety of synthetic methods , which included the karotinoidlər can be used against
cancer .

Saffron pistil of the brain cells and veins under the tongue cords are good , they
kirəcləsməsinin prevents diseases of the eye revenge with a grid , water pearls , jaundice ,
heart infarction, gall bladder, helps in the treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases . Gives the
body strength and cheerfulness . Ties of saffron pistil only , as well as other parts - the stamen
cords sonsuzluqla , dried flower petals are used as a means of mitigating the chest .

The study of magical plants of saffron in the ancient East and the application of the millions
of patients in the treatment of many diseases can help to find cures
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